The Antifraud (D) Task Force met Aug. 3, 2020. During this meeting, the Task Force:

1. Adopted its May 20 minutes, which included the following action:
   a. Received state updates concerning COVID-19 from California, Delaware, Florida and Ohio.
   b. Received updates concerning COVID-19 from the Coalition Against Insurance Fraud (CAIF), the Healthcare Fraud Prevention Partnership (HFPP), the National Healthcare Antifraud Association (NHCAA), and the National Insurance Crime Bureau (NICB).

2. Heard reports on antifraud activity specific to the COVID-19 pandemic from California, Florida and Texas. The Task Force also heard reports from the antifraud organization of the CAIF and the NICB.


4. Received an update from the Antifraud Technology (D) Working Group. The Working Group has worked with NAIC staff to update a revised draft of the Antifraud Plan Guideline (#1690) for distribution. The Working Group will distribute the new draft for a public comment period ending Aug. 28.

5. Heard reports on antifraud activity from NAIC staff, the NICB and the CAIF.